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€Zm NOBLEMEN
ДМП THFIR ПІЇТІ FS make a clean sweep of the present ad- 
nuu I liuin UU IILOl visors and high officials, and install in

their place members of the old noble 
. _ , . „ families—the result would be chaos in• As Much Oppressed As Are Students the state, 

and Peasants.

olas П. to do tomorrow what they, al
ways are clamoring for hhn to do — (Щtransactions. He professes to be Ignor

ant of the minor details of the business 
of his department , and by flippant 
conduct tries to dismiss grave ques
tions as being of lttle or no import
ance. The opposition has given Mr. 
Prefontaine to understand that it will 
not submit to such treatment, and be 
fore his estimates are finished the ex- 
mayor of Montreal will probably be 
convinced thgt the discharge of the 
duties connected with civic admints- 

, tration are not quite as important as 
those which he is called upon to per
form at Ottawa.

-S HIGH SCHOOL.OTTAWA tETTER. m
WHY KING’S COLL 

WON’T AMALG

ThfrUistory, Purposes and і 
Ably Sketched,

u
♦ ♦

Sifton May Soon Retire 

from the Cabinet.
: Closing Exercises Tues

day Largely Attended.

5ÆADVERTISING EXAGGERATIONS.

(Prom Hardware and Metal.)
To write of your own store, or of 

your own wares, as if you were realty 
"the only pebble on the beach,” is to 
promote unbelief.

Sitter Against Monarch—Tell That 
Powgr Which le In Hantfc of Scolal 

Inferiors Ought to be Theirs,

ГЛ ' *-—■»-1
Powerful Sermon Bir Arehder 

У- In etone Church—Strong A, 
the Maintenance of

To make extrava
gant claims—to say things that yon
really wouldn’t expect people to be- Comments Concerning Hon. Raymom
lleve, if you or they gave it a second

\
Mr. Prefontaine isrecently sold the 

steamer Rayfleld, which was used In 
connection with the hydrographic sur
veys on the- Great Lakes.' She 
vessel 109 feet long, in good state of 
repair and capable of being used in 
heavy weather. A liberal Arm, Messrs. 
Harrison & Son, of Owen Sound, de
sired to secure her, and Mr. Prefon
taine was asked to sell, 
calling for tenders for the boat he dis
posed of her by private sale for $3,200. 
His excusé for not selling her by 
tion or tender was, that it would cost 

thousands of dollars to advertise 
her. When Mr. Prefontaine wishes to 
buy supplies, he does not consider it 
necessary to advertise in the public 
press, but sends circulars to different 
Arms, asking them to quote prices. In 
disposing of the Bayfleld, however, the 
minister seems to have forgotten ail 
about the circulars and evidently con
sidered that Messrs. Harrison & Son 
were the only people in Owen Sound 
or about the lakes wh^.wlshed to 
cure a bargain.

Some Excellent Essays by the Students 

and Addresses by Visitors.

(London World.)
"Privileges! Of course we have our thought—has anything but the desired

effect.
An advertisement, if it is to sell

Church’s liI
Prefontaine. the Successor of J. 

Israel Tarte In the Ministry—Tarte 

Was a Worker, Something That

Gaimot Be Said in Prefontalne’s 
Favor.

privileges!” a Russian noble exclaim
ed bitterly some little time ago. “Were 
I sent to prison my food would cost S00<*f» must be convincing, and to be 
the state 10 kopeks a day, whereas if ^nvincing it must wear an air of can-

dor and truth. The public is a shrewd 
critic and will not believe or be per-

lPure Hard Soap.was a #
The Ven. Archdeacon Jonei 

Sor, N. 6-, preached in I 
(Stone) church yesterday n 

diversity;of King’s Co 
tog .fbr' hie '.-text . the pas 

‘ Watchful and strengthen t 
Which remain, tfeat 

fei ‘ Without referring to tl 
ri,-- meaning attachée to the 
Sf • which were addressed to tb 

the church of Sardis, the 
briefly alluded to the 
which King’s College, Win. 
been for the last few years, і 
ed the nature, of. the trust il 
tion with it that has come do 
.Churchmen Of today in the 
provinces from the hands of t 
Loyalist churchmen of th 
period of the American war. 
Successors throughout the lad 

The first conception of the] 
dates from the month of M 
When a number of clergym 
Church of England of the 1 
met together in the city of ] 
to consider seriously plans 1 

. the church might be perpetus 
the inevitable change had tal 
and a new nation, the Unite 
had received its recognition 
world as an independent na 
far as British North America 
cemed, a plan for the relig 
secular education of the youtl 
Beotia was evolved.

Dr. Chas. Inglis, rector a 
Church, N. Y., was one of th 
of this band of devoted cb 
He proceeded to England and 
ed the establishment of a s< 
university in Nova Scotia, hii 
country, with such a degree c 
that in 1789 a scholo for l 
opened in Windsor, N. S., his 
John, afterwards bishop, beini 
Pupil. In the same year the lc 
lature of the colony founde 
College, which opened its doc 
following year, 1790. For th. 
years pf its existence the col 
a great success, and some 200 
are said to have attended it. 
the long promised royal cha 
Issued by King George III.

The preacher laid special sti 
the several provisions contain 
royal charter, in the light of 
respondence between Bishop 1 
others with leading statesmer 
ciesiasrtics of the day in Engl! 
special provisions of the 

! , to which he referred unmista!
dicate both the religious cha 
the university and its 
the Church of England. For 

Ц *the provision that the presidi 
-Al.w9.ys be a clergyman of th< 
of England in priest’s ordi 
patron, whose duty it is to see 
changes of any sort are mad 
statutes of the university, is t 
bishop of Canterbury for the 
ing; upon the board of govern 
sisting of the political heads o 
ony, is placed the Bishop 

’ Scotia for the time being; th 
is the Bishop of Nova Scotia 
time being.

Why, he asked, were all th 
eial provisions introduced і 
charter, unless to safeguard 1 
ciple of religion underlying tl 
system of its teaching, and 
guard the inseparable connec 
tween the university and the 
This interpretation is unmista 
the light of the, .several extra, 
the early letters of the founder 
the reverend gentleman quote 
, Here are a few of them: “Tl 
Вагу will diffuse the 
ful knowledge, sound religion 
Order and loyalty,” etc.

"Religious instruction 
the Church of England is thi 
pal object of the institution.”

"The design which I had in 1 
that young men might be prej 
a religious and liberal educa 
the ministry and other learned 
sions. Religion was the leadin 
language and sciences 
taught as hahdmaids to this r 
portant of all objects. The go. 
bishop's sentiments coincid 
mine.”

In an appeal issued in 1800 to 
men in England by a comm 
Englishmen then, formed, of w 
great William Wilberforce -1 
the following words were use<

( |шщ) mI were a peasant it would cost only 6.
That is the sort of privileges we have,
and much good they do us. I often £Пза™ that Perfection of purchase is 
have a good laugh, now that I can read to.be fcmnd ln оп1У one place, 
your Journals; you give such thrilling Makes ltttle difference how much you 
accounts of the oppression to which tel1 them’ or how loud you proclaim it, 
our students end peasants are «subject- People won t believe that - yours is the 
ed, and lavish on them such warm ?J“ys®tore on earth» or that У00 have 
<S3inpattiy; but It seems never even to T.e ‘5est °* tWs or the cheapest of that, 
occur to you that we ere tn the same и an<iertake to claim it, the ele«
t>oa* as tbey—Just as much oppressed, nlerTt^.of trutk forra a part 01 У°иг (Special Correspondence of the 6un.) 
tfwi aa much in need of sympathy. .wiU themselves be dis- OTTAWA, June 27.-Jacob T. Schell,
Come of you even go eo far gs to de- o^iifd. The immediate inference will the lberal representative from 
«Uct us в» the oppressors, and tell what J?* ^oc^tnated tkat yo^rs ls not garry, has to thank the conservative 
tuoptte the Ctear and his ministers have . Pr bable story, as there is nothing party for allowing him to retain his
to peuvent our playing the tyrant. We ™ ̂ cistence of which it can not, or will seat in the commons. Mr. Schell is a

* PW the tyrant, indeed* bound hand Є ’ ,^he^e are others. member of a firm which accepted a
Bart toc* es we ere, at the mercy of ****ОГ\1^rytrifling order from the government and
«wegr petty official! Do you know that — ^hlch best, won- was, therefore, liable to expulsion from

toay be forced to leave our homes d8I*“r. „ extraordinary, and such the house and a fine of $200 a day for
**«• momart’s notice, any day; and go ']at ''es.’ have .been °vera°Ile to the every day he illegally occupied his
£Mt where the police choose to send advertising, has alto- seat. During the present session there

«wen though 1$ be -to Siberia? I *®*k*r. ^troyed their value. It has, have been sixty working days, and Mr. 
tad to obtain the permission of the ? forc®, to an under~ Schell was therefore liable for fines
ptfikM before I could leave Russia last ,°* facts—to the quiet reason- < aggregating $12,000. The opposition,

«id X. may be summoned back ,Л wh*îh т^ке8 however, were magnanimous enough
«ry tftem et any moment. If I refuse to ;P® ordinary practice of racking to not only refrain from pressing the
*o they may setae ray wife and eh»- ~®.]:гаіп for big words unnecessary, charge against the member from Glen- 
Игеп. Afnd yet you talk of our privé- __ . .. . . . , earry, but it was they who moved that
to®» and reproach us with our lack «screet and shrewd-ad ver-< he be exonerated. This line of con-

«ПМ does the Czar do for Ч duct ls in striking contrast with that
tw that should be loyal to him? } Phrases. They admit that their pursued by the liberals when they 
I What this Rosrian said that day in ’ї® Ла?1,1_ЧЄІ1:^>и1 №ey cuP,ed the seats to the left of Mr.
*sxt»jnany mother of his kind wosld- ff,” _ desif,e 866 8I,a Speaker. Harry Corby, who formerly
«£Лп Russia without scruple If be S a “-Pt^ating way represented West Hastings, was forced
earuar for one of the most curious îz?4 tte Public are much more easily to resign because a clerk had sold the

society in these ,шп“еш=еа. ____ ______ inland revenue department some $10
letter days Is the smoldering wrath ”;nen pretension tn an advertise- worth of alcohol. Mr. Corby was ig-
StiOt wlllcS ОягооМШу a» a class ге- ”TOIts *he audience ad- norant of the transaction, but the re
gnal the!» Czar, In other countries “J® tbe$r make the necessary lentless grits demanded his head and
IBs. noble, as a rule, stand nearer to ‘v4oc4t’. T° clai'n ,es8 than ™lght be got it. Another instance in which a 

sovereign than the rest of his sub- invites the reader, and leaves, conservative suffered similar punlsh-
Цайрз. an®-are to closer personal rela- ^*rffnpr8SBi“lttha* result8 in the ad_ ment for a trifling affair was that con
fions Wtth him. In Russia, however, ve™ser s Profit. nected with the resigmation of Mr.
It «eremite otherwise, j There the post- By njakins your arguments sound Carrière, who was the conservative 
■tton- ithst еЬетгіїеге ls, held by tht reasonable—by making them believable representative for the city of Ottawa. „
bUWœ te held by the TcMnovniks, or ~y°“ create an impression in the minds An officer of the public works depart- , Compared with Mr. Tarte, Mr. Pre- 
Offidal class, which is made up of folk ?r Public that more than doubles ment purchased a few boards from.Mr. f°ntaij>e is a mere nonentity. The ex- 
iof all sorts end conditions. the force of your daily announcements. Carriere’s foreman and the then mem- minlster of public works was always
(. /Tie imperial ministers are, as often , We cannot- ln fact, overestimate the ber for Ottawa, for this picayune in- aoti,T* and knew everY detail in con-
ttrooot, quite self-made men—two of torce and value of a few modest words fraction of the law, was forced to va- Jlection wlth his department. ___
the'CZar's present ministers began life ^e11 Phrased. When a would-be eus- cate his seat. The conservative party Tarte wa8 a worker; Mr. Prefontaine 
kery tow.tndeed, and maivled to wives ]omer comes to the store time after today is above such “Jim” McMullen almost be considered a loafer.
Who began *t even lower. It is the, time and finds that the articles adver- tactics, and it can pardon an offence The latter enjoys, the social end of life, 
same with the gendarme and other po- P88*1 are really Just as good, or even which was committed without the 4*d does not care to deprive himself 
lice forces—one of the.htgfaest and most *®tter- than what was claimed in the knowledge of the responsible party. ot tbe many Pleasures which naturally
dreaded officials among them is the son» advertisement, he or she is liable to -----— come into the way of a minister of the
bfire. fbantiltng&And these people prae- become a little enthusiastic over it. R- L Borden, the leader of the oppo- crown. He spends his nights in a
ticaOy monopolize power ans influence read in an advertisement of some sition, has taken a strong stand against Pleasant sort of way, whereas Mr.
In <he-«ta*e, to determine the course. *PeciaI bargain—perhaps a half-price the employment of grit lawyers to pre- Tarte devoted his time to work. Mr. 
bf the nobility . cue—or one of those very frequent "be- Pare government bills. Each depart- Tarte, too, was the real organizer of

Much of the bitterness with which. low cost” offerings—and we wonder if ment at Otawa is supplied with law the liberal party in the province of 
the Russian nobles regard both the the articles advertised are really as clerks and the department of justice is Quebec, and it was to him that the lib- 
Czar and his government is due am- -.they are claimed to be. This is almost rnatotnined for the ’ purpose of prepar- era,a owed their success among the 
doubtedly to the fact that they ‘feel tovariably the case, because we are so ing government measures and trams- French-Canadians ln 1898 and 1900. Mr. 
themselves tn a false position owing c®®11 to over-statement of facts. If ls, acting such other legal business as may Prefontaine will never be able to 
to the power which, as they maintain, tben, something in the nature of a be required by the administration. The ®ume the role of an organizer with any- 
bught to be in -their hands instead of Peasant surprise if we find the articles ministers, however; take advantage of thing like the success which attended 
in the hands of men who are for the 3ust as good—or better—than repre- every opportunity to place snaps in the Mr- Tarte’s efforts. He is disliked by 
tnost part, their social inferiors. The scuted. way of their political supporters, and a very large section of the liberal
Tchinovniks practically stand between After all, the basis of successful ad- there are too many bills coming in from Party, and has been unmercifully de- 
them and their sovereign, for their only vertising is confidence. People get to outside quarters for legal services. At- nounced by leading liberal dfgans in 
hieane of approaching him Is through know just what value to place on the torney General White of New Bruns- the city of Montreal. The section of 
them. This state of things they natu- statements of their local merchant, and wick received a nice plum from Mr. the party which supported Hon. Mr. 
rally resent bitterly; still there ls always weigh the value of his adver- Blalr in connection with the railway Brodeur, headed by Senator Dandu- 
something else they resent much more tised offerings accordingly. commission bill. It is contended 'that rand, is the sworn enemy of the minis-
bitterty and with even better right. Get to thfe point where people will Mr\ ^bite’s services were particularly ter of marine and fisheries, so that

The Tchinovniks practically wield a readi,y believe that what you say is desira°le, but it is a little difficult to sooner or later he is bound to cause 
tiower over the nobles such as else- геа11У so, or, that your, offerings are understand Just how he was superior trouble in the ranks. Taken all in all, 
where is wielded by no one class over cven better than you claim, any your to Mr- Blalr’s own officers in the mat- Mr- Prefontaine is a weak man. He 
another. That complaint, "We are at advertising will have a double value. ter of drafting railway legislation. If can never rise to the plane of a cabinet
the mercy of every petty police offl- —■________________ the law clerks at Ottawa are lncom- .minister and will always be more or

was not nttered idly. In Russia ; CHARTREUSE GOES UP petent the government should replacé less of an opportunist. But there are
rich and poor alike, even the' great ____ * them, or if the supply is insufficient, many things to fear at the hands of
noïfies, are, as a point of fact, com- Monks’ Expulsion Will Raise the Price more should be appointed. But this Mr. Prefontaine which are more seri- 
pletely at the mercy of the police. And of the Cordial. running about the country looking for °us than his lack of ability, and if his
they Mow it; it ls brought home to _ ------- legal advlce is not in keeping with the , Montreal record is not duplicated here
them, indeed, at every turn. Why if . (N. Y. Sun.) best interests of the country and be- ] It will be a matter of great surprise,
(any three of them stand together for a ,-As a conseQuence of the expulsion of fore the session closes, something more * J. D. MoKENNA.
few minutes in the streets they may , Carthusian monks from their an- will be heard from the opposition in 
tf the police Choose be led off straight *nt monaetery in France, it is ex- regard to this line of patronage, 
to prison. As for their wterc є. peoted that Chartreuse liquer of ma-pdH^We the legal SSÎ2S to La,rtd 4uality wil1 80011 rise in price. J tha‘ Ho"- Clifford Sif-

to use it, to open Kaml read 'them 71,8 Paris aKent of the monks has al- ]™, to shortly to retire from the cab- 
end all before they are delivered’ ^eady received instructions to limit ' « %„Pumor in,tthl8 ca8® 18 accepted 
They have the legal right too to sit in fopeign orders to a maximum of three a8 fact, and it is whispered that 
todament on mv wit 811 Ш ht res (51-2 pints). CJiarles Hyman, the chairman of the
through the post, and decide wîretîmr There ls- however, a large stock of on rail'"ays’ canals and
Or not ft is suitable reading for the *iquer' both green ànd yellow, in ’ W 'be called to accept
person to whom it is addreSed 1,011(1 at Southampton. It ls under the ^ vacant office. This would leave the

I once witnessed a very significant contro1 of an English agent, who is f Ple,®ntat*on 111 the
tittle scene in Russia, to the hSse app°toted by the head ot the brother- and 11 Mr Hyman does
where I wee stn-rin^ , -i„i ? ! hood. become minister of the interior there
Bt the ham door one nigh? quite late The monks 4ave decided to establish 4" pi'obably b® a boJ,,i from the pral". 
and after a moment’s dTlay the butler their dlBtlllery at Tarragona, in Spain. Sir ™Mli Laurier could
appeared, white and trembling in every “ 18 popular|V believed that the mode " Д„ ? У ac.cept any of the western 
Umb. He uttered only one Lrd thi ?f mixing and ««tilling the herbs is ™a*fyl'4, f,ok hi8 e°vemment 'unless It
-Rt&slan for gendarme, and as’thev known to only tw0 Persons, the head wouldbeAulay MorrisonotNewWest-
heardit, the earne-otd look of fear came ot the settlement and his appointed Д Дь П<1.North:
Into the eyes of every man and woman 8uccessor- The recipe was supposed to „ 8t Territories the liberals have not
in that room. Th^e people 3 it n?ust haTe been Preserved beneath the altar ®'"8ІЄ.ьтДП ,Wb° Î8 quallfled to dis"
be noted, were all ease loving and law 0t the chapel ln the monastery. charge the duties of a minister of the
abiding, at the class indeed fhat would The settlement originated in the year 4own: 7bey ape “htirlng talkers, but 
as sZ’ ha^e thS o“g Mo 10B4, and has seen many troublesome (е““ м Т‘У T
the Neva as of meddUng with politica tlme8’ The aromatic liquer is known „ y Peking Mr. Hyman has made 
Polfflcs in Russia spells danger. None ,to be composed of carnations, absinth- “n*“rty good chairman in the railway 
the lees, the mere fact of there being ,um and the voung buds of pine trees, ®b“mitt®?’1 but Tbls ability is as yet 
a gendarme at the door was eviderftl? and 18 made in three strengths-green, ’“і Л," ' He is not a bis man’
a -sore shock to their nerves. yellow and white. and v ill never command the respect or

The Russian nobles are certainly in ------------------------— аПу Ч?88 S8ction of the
a most painful position; still, whether V* THE PANAMA CANAL. - foliowouid 1^ them Дії & P°rt"
the blame of this can justly be cast ____ would be the most
either on the Czar or his ancestors is The Opposition Party Щ Colombia ^а?егі1Гт Й toZTi“ th°
ГГоі a^Ztedou^Tn tS ’Pr°Ve-Z_0bStaCle- гапк^Г TZ ZrTpüy »

th6 ^ vert?ND°Nbi?hne 30-~The Mornlng Ad‘ veay 1агге1уТгГДпТготЄ?Ье№ргоД„сіаІ

^p““uTæsz'ж їжлrtï stan^z^CtiLTiW ?! „ ?‘a 80ЧЧПІПЛ the situatl011 between the commons, and if th^re are further
tog Steadily down in the world" t?e°; ге?агаП‘іо Zp^am^Znaï The ^lîZtenî ^‘““^^mtoistration

K а«ГьоГ?Ье°‘ E SÏÏTS TZo^Zml,^ aft№ “ reCeiV6S the squired patchea

never weary of railing, for sweet rea- Washington had been the object ot 
sonableness is not one of their marked American pressure and intrigue for 
characteristics, and they fail to see why many months. Every effort has been 
serfs should not always have remained made to prevent the opposition party 
aerfs. They forget, however, that headed by General Reyes, gaining suf- 
they received compensation when their fleient power to defeat the passage of 
serfs were taken from them; forget, the bill, but General Reyes is in pos- 
too, that iff they chose to waste in session of sufficient arms and men to 
riotous living the money they received, proclaim a revolution and unseat Presi • 
the fault was their own, not the Czar's, dent Marroquin.

That their poverty, the fact of their that the United States should not 
being overwhelmed with debts, has struct the canal, but considers that the 
much to do with their loss of influ- terms of payment are insufficient 
ence is true enough, of course; but, 
after all, their poverty and their debts 
in the present are but the natural 
consequences of their reckless extrav
agance in the past. Besides their loss 
of influence is due to other 
well as to their poverty. If they have 

. been ousted from their proper position 
in the empire by men socially their 
inferiors, it is, in a measure at least 
because these men have more brains 
than they have, are better educated, 
more capable, and, above all, at once 
more industrious and more alert. And 
fbr this, at least, no Czar 
ably be held responsible. Were Nich-

the

The closing exercises of the 
school was held Tuesday, 

o’clock.

High 
beginning 

The large
sembly hall was crowded to
city by friends and relatives _ __
scholars. The hall was tastefully deck
ed with flags and the platform ... 
artistically adorned with potted plants 
ahd cut flowers. The 
adorned with mottoes,

Instead of
are reaat 10.30 as-

Fenwick Bonnell, Jennie Branscombe, 
William Cameron, Constance Carman, 
Harold Clawson, Ethel Creighton, Jéfc- 
sie Cunningham, Henry Day, Edith Do
herty, Mabel Drake, Helen Dunham, 
Blanche Eagles, Arthur Everett, Ber
tha Fales, Roy Finlay, Grace Flagler, 
Clara Fritz, Greta Fowler, Minnie 
Givan, Muriel Gillie, John . Gilmour, 
Hazel Gregory, Charles Haley, Eliza
beth Hayes, Gwladys Hegan, Mabel 
Henderson, Blanche Hickson, Frances 
Jenkins, Helen Johnston, Clara Kear
ney, Albert Macaulay, Douglas Mac- 
Arthur, Colin Masters, Alice McDiar- 
mid, Mifriel McIntyre, Gordon McDon
ald, Lizzie Miller, Edith Murphy, Mona 
McMann, Jean Nixon, Florence Perry, 
Stanley Prince, Annie Raymond, Maud 
Roberts, Bessie Salter, Vaille Sandall, 
Effle Sipprell, Whitfield Smith, Ivy 
Splane, Goldwin Stockton,
Stockton, Isabelle Thomas, Grace True
man, Edna Tufts, Louise Turner, Cow
an Vanwart, Alice Wetmore, Clarence 
Wheaton, Bertha Willis, Rheta Wilson, 
Margaret Wilson, William Woods.

In the evening at 8 o’clock the 
Alumni Society will entertain the 
members of the graduating class at the 
annual At Home.

anc- ita capa- 
"of the DEAF AND DUMB 

FOR HALIFAX.
some N

was

walls
conspicuous 

among them, embedded in a mass of 
evergreen, being the motto of the gra- 
dueling class of 1903—“Per aspera ad 
astra.”

’were
Cal-

An excellent literary 
programme was most

and musical Deaf Mutes from N. B. Will 

go There.

successfully 
carried out. The morning’s exercises 
opened with a selection by the High 
School orchestra.

se-

An essay entitled 
"Myths and the Ancients," was read 
by Clara Fritz. This was followed by 
an essay on Nature by Annie Ray
mond. Ronald Stockton dealt in a 
masterly way with the "Future of the 
Canadian Northwest,” in an essay 
that showed painstaking preparation. 
Another musical selection by the High 
School orchestra called 
applause.

Variety was given to the morning’s 
exercises with a scene 
speare's "The Tempest.” The follow
ing was the arrangement of parts: 
Prospero, Goldwin Stockton; Miranda, 
Maud Magee; Ferdinand, John GI1- 
mour| Ariel, Fenwick Bonnell; Alon- 

Sebatstian, Harold 
Clawson; Antonio, Percy Archibald; 
Conzalo, Harry Day;, Juno, Hazel Gre
gory; Ceres, Edna Bettle; three nym
phs, Vaille Sandall, Alice Wetmore 

These played 
their parts to perfection and elicited 
the enthusiastic applause of the large 
audience. GoMwin .Stockton as. Pros
pero and Maud Magee 
gave a good interpretation of their 
spective parts.

A declamation from Cicero against 
Catiline by Clarence Wheaton 
delivered in oratorical style.
Tufts, ln an essay entitled 
ance,” showed

Mr. Prefontaine is very considerate 
to dealing with his friends, 
not want to hand them over a vessel 
which could not be considered first 
class, and so he spent some $3,000 in 
repairing her.

He did

She was renovated 
throughout and supplied with hand
some furniture, all of which went to 
his friends, the Harrison's.

Dr. Inch Says Arrangements How-, 

ever May Only Be Temporary— 
Kingston and Riverside 

Schools.

Ronald

The gov
ernment also disposed of a steamer 
called the Petrel ln the same way. No 
tenders were asked for, and another 
branch of the Harrison family 
given an opoprtuntty to get something 
for nothing. Mr. Prefontaine has been 
asked to give an assurance that he 
will not do business on these lines in 
the future. The minister refused, apd 
is evidently preparing himself to dupli
cate his Montreal record at Ottawa. If 
he does, the government will probably 
hear something more about it when the 
next elections are'held.

of forth hearty
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A NEW WEAPONzo, Roy Finley;

Dr. J. R. Inch, superintendent of ed
ucation, has Just returned from Hali
fax, where he attended the closing ex
ercises of the deaf and dumb institu
tion there,

FQR THE ANALYST.\

Immense Strides Recently Made in 
Science.

and Alice McDiarmid.1 and in company with
Premier Tweedle inspected the build
ing1, and familiarized themselves with 
the methods of teaching and the 

і ner in which the institution is 
ducted.

:

as Miranda,
YiONDON, June 27.—The epoch-mak

ing discoveries in science are being 
rapidly developed. Investigations by 
M. Curie, the French physicist, Sir 
William Thomson,
Sir William Crookes

re-Mr. con*

Dr. Inch in an interview with the! 
Prof. Rutherford, Sun last evening at the Royal, said 

and Sir Oliver that he and the premier visited the 
bodge have carried them into an en- school rooms of the deaf and dumb in* 
tirely unknown region of physics and | stitution in Halifax, had inspected 
chemistry, where all analogies fail equipment of the building and 
and all accepted views of the nature і perfectly satisfied with everything

I they had seen. Arrangements had 
A study of the radio-activity of the | been made by the premier and him- 

three new elements, radium, thorium j self with the management of the Hali- 
and uranium, shows that three kinds : fax institution to send the deaf and 
of rays are emitted. One kind consists 1 dumb from this province to be educat- 
of radially projected atoms of matter ed there, on the same terms and con- 
which are thrown into space at the ' diLions that the Nova Scotia children 
stupendous speed of 30,000 miles per are received, the amount being $165 
second. per year, half to be paid by the

These particles emitted by radium vincial government and the 
are one thousand times more massive ]4ng half - by the municipalities. They 
than negative electrons, which are al- ‘ h^d not agreed to send any definite 
so thrown off at a similar speed, and {„number

uftdêf"! agreed that

was 
Edna 

“Endur- 
the fruitlessneas of

worry.
The valedictory was delivered by 

William Woods, who leads the gradu
ating class of 1903, with a percentage 
of 93.45. Dr. Bridges before introduc
ing the valedictorian, told briefly of 
his hard work and close application 
to study, which have won him the first 
place in a large class of particularly 
bright scholars.

The valedictory was short, well writ
ten and well - arranged, referring to 
some of the leading events of the year 
in the history of the empire, the do
minion and province and to some of the 
national and local problems of the 
time, ending with a kind farewell to 
teachers and classmates.

Before presenting diplomas Dr. 
Bridges referred to the honors won this 
year by St. John High school gradu
ates in the University of New Bruns
wick, Mt. Allison, McGill and Harvard, 
the last named university having grad
uated one of the St. John High school 
girls “magna cum laude.” Emphasis 
was given here to the study of Eng
lish, because it was felt that graduates 
from this high school should at least 
understand the use of their owl 
language. But an examination of the 
botanical collections arranged on thi 
walls would show that the class had 
some knowledge of natural science. 
This year’s class was so large that the 
platform was fully occupied and it 
would soon be a question where the 
closing exercises would be held.

The principal expressed regret that 
the school had not under its own 
trol a suitable athletic ground, and sug
gested that some benevolent person 
might do worse tjhan purchase the land 
near the Davenport school for the pur
pose, —

the
were roya

of matter offer no assistance.

connec

as-

pro* 
remain*

of pupils, neither had they 
the arrangements they 

made would be continued for any de
finite period. It was understood, how
ever, that the intention is to send the 
deaf and dumb from his province to 
Halifax until It is found desirable tti 
establish a school in this province for 
their instruction, under the control of 
the board of education.

Of course, said- Dr. Inch, it is op
tional with the parents, whether they 
send their children to the Halifax in
stitution or to any other school for 
the instruction of the deaf and dumb 
that may be founded in this province 
or elsewhere.

which have long been known 
the name of radiant matter. Th£y are 
positively instead of negatively charg
ed, and moving faster than the fastest 
flying star, are the most rapid moving 
matter known.
PROPERTIES OF RADIO-ACTIVITY

This property of radioactivity has | 
placed a new weapon in the hands of 
the chemical analyst as. superior in 
delicacy to the existing methods as 
those of spectroscopy were when intro
duced forty years ago. 
quantities invisible- under the micro
scope, unweighahle and beyond the 
detection even of the spectroscope, 
may now be quantatively investi
gated.
. Every experiment yet made bears 
out the theory of the disintegration 
of the original elements into new ele
ments.
newly discovered quality of radioac
tivity, it is found that the process con
tinues without reference to any inter
ference by ordinary physical or chemi
cal forces.

The transmutation of elements is 
still beyond the power of the chemist, 
yet it 1s conclusively proved to be 
proceeding spontaneously throughout 
the universe, 
day learn how to control or influence 
this progress the power which would 
accrue to man would be something be
yond the capacity of the imagination 
to conceive.

dal/*

Matter in

principle
When questioned 

Kingston Manual Training and Consol
idated School, Dr. Inch said that he 
and Mr. McKean, the architect, had 
just opened the tenders for the entire 
construction of the building, and th<j 
lowest figure was $14,790. 
much in excess of the amount they 
proposed to spend in its erection, the 
amount being $10,000.

regarding the“KILL THE JEWS.”

Anti-Semites Agitate for More Mas
sacres—Leaflets Circulating.

і
accoi]

care

As an éxplanation of thisST. PETERSBURG, June 28.—Street 
disturbances have occurred at various 
places. It is said that the anti-Sem
ite agitation at Eastertide extended 
throughout the entire place of the 
Jewish settlements.

This wicon-

were
The monarchial 

society organized at Pinsk circulated 
leaflets beginning:—

“Brother workers, Orthodox and 
Catholic:

“ChHst has arisen. Let us embrace, 
kiss, and go and kill the Jews.”

It had not 1 yet been determined 
whether to accept this tender or ask 
for new ones, but a definite decision; 
will be reached in a few days, 
building will be constructed of wood, 
three stories high, with a stone foun
dation.
rooms it will contain the manual train
ing department and also one devoted 
to domestic science. A school garden 
will also be one of the features. Dr, 
Inch and Mr. McKean go to Kingston! 
today to locate the sight for this build
ing, and to arrange other matters id 
connection with it.

The plan to establish a consolidated 
school at Riverside in Albert county 
has been submitted to the ratepayers 
of seven school districts in the neigh
borhood. Two or three agreed to unite» 
for the purpose of establishing a con* 
Bolidated school, but the annual meet
ing of the other districts has not ye* 
been held.

The school will probably be erected 
during the coming year, said Dr. Inch, 
and will be conducted on the same plan, 
as the Kingston school. Ex-Gov. Mc- 
Clelan has given $5,000 towards its 
erection, and the provincial legislature 
during the «past session authorized the 
expenditure і

After the presentation of diplomas 
Rev. Geo. M. Campbell addressed the 
class, impressing upon its members the 
value of high ideas, of courage, patriot
ism and consecration to noble pur
poses.

Thi honor students, numbering 
seventeen, were then called to the 
front to receivq their certificates. Dr. 
Bridges observed that parents had been 
much concerned over some articles in 
the Ladies’ Home Journal concerning 
the evil physical effects of high school 
work upon girls. For answer to that 
“rubbish” he presented the girls of this 
honor list, the ones who had studied 
the hardest. Did they look broken 
down?

The \
If science should one

Besides thç regular class
I

KING EDWARD AFLOAT.
“to the American college fo 

we are pleading, the doctrines 
cipline of the Church of Engla 
on firm foundations will bar 
from age to age the genuine p 
of the Christian religion in th 
Spinal purity as the most 
treasure which could be sect 
posterity by the provident wi; 
their ancestors."

All these extracts clearly 
that it was the intention of the 
ers that the university should i 
Wways continue to be inseparal 
ceded with the

To Spend Much of His Time This Sum
mer on the Thames.

LONDON, June 28.—The appearance 
of the King on the Thames during 
Whitsuntide is taken as an indication 
of his intention of spending much of 
his time on the water in the 
during his residence at Windsor. The 
royal barges have been renovated and 
decorated, and a new launch has been 
built. A light 
ЬиіЦ for the Prince of Wales’ little 
son.

)

DOMINION DAY IN LONDON.
LONDON, June 29.— The Financial 

Times, commenting on the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company’s affairs, indi
cates that the capital required for com
pletion of the plant will be found local
ly. It represents the great difficulty 
of fighting American çompetition 
less the Canadian government grants 
increased protection. It also notes that 
the Carpegtç _8$ер! trust is recorinolter- 
ing for.a good", position for 9 factory it? 
Canada.

Great preparations are being made 
here for Dominion day|. Among the 
speakers at : the Dominion day dinner 
will be thé Duke of Argyll, Bishop 
Ripon, Earl Jersey, Admiral Fremantle, 
Field Marshal Norman and Sir Charles 
Rivers-Wilson. Lord Strathcona holds 
a reception of Royal Institute paint
ers.

summer

The appeal was unanswerable, 
would be hard to find a more rosy and 
healthy looking group of girls. 
Stockton, who was called upon to ad
dress the honor students, observed that 
they seemed to be able to sit up And 
take a little nourishment. The exhor
tation of Dr. Stockton was in favor 
of study and more study. He begged 
the young men and women not to let 
a single day pass without reading 
something worth while. A class of 
students numbering 13, who graduated 
last year, but have taken the twelfth 
grade, corresponding somewhat to the 
freshman year in college, was called to 
the platform. Dr. Dole, the oldest St. 
John high school graduate, briefly ad
dressed them, referring to the compen
sation and advantages of preserving^ 
throughout life the habits and tastes of 
student.

Pupils who were presented with

Itconvincing
craft has also been un-Dr.

Church of 
but that its educational syste 
always be based upon the 
cf religion. It was for this real 
he and those who worked with 
that they could not agree to a 
of amalgamation uniting Кіщ 
lege with an institution that 
has been arid always must be a- 
secular.

was reel

THEHORSEMMET
Demande Sound Horses Only.

Lame horses sell at less than half their actual value and 
are neither desirable for use or sale. The remedy 

is easy. A few bottles of

appearance of $1,000 annually for sev
eral years in'maintaining this' school, 
'to addition to the sums previously 
voted for this purpose.

If this school ls established at River
side it will be made the grammar 
school of Albert county, the present 
grammar school being located at Alma.

The children will be conveyed to 
these schools in vans, as provided for 
by (he McDonald fund.

It was not, therefore, 
and his fellow workers a ques 
expediency, but one of moral J 

However, that matter, he sal 
Dow practically decided, 
had this month unmistakably mi 
ed her desire and intention tq

Speaking about cabinet ministers 
suggests Hon. Raymond Prefontaine. 
During the past few weeks the minis
ter of marine and fisheries has had 
ample opportunity to show his quali
fications as a minister. His bona fldes 
from all appearances are bad. 
Prefontaine while mayor of the city of 
Montreal walked over his opponents 
pretty much as he pleased. JHe has at
tempted to pursue the same policy at 
Ottawa, and it is almost unnecessary 
to say that he has failed to get away 
with the "high hand.” He was always 
slippery and has always been more or 
less connected with deals of a shady 
character. A large section of the lib
eral party were opposed to him when 
he was called to succeed Mr. Tarte, 
and from all appearances 
ment of his opponents was good, 
though he has only been a minister 
for a few months, Mr. Prefontaine has 
put through some 
neither creditable to himâelf or his 
party, to explaining these little jobs 
the minister did not hesitate to de
ceive or attempt to deceive the

The

V WEDDED AT CLONES.
The home of George Corbett at 

Clones, Queens Co., N. B„. on June 
21th was the scene of a very happy 
event, when his daughter, M, Letltia, 
was married to John Reid, a prosper
ous young farmer of the same place. 
The1 ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. B. Johnson, В. A., in the presence 
of immediate relatives. The bride was 
unattended. She looked champing in a 
grown of white dotted silk organdie tyith 
white satin trimmings. The number of 
useful and costly presents received 
evidenced the high éeteem In whteh 
the young couple are held.

The length of steam railroad tracks 
In the United States Is 265,358 miles, 
and of electric railway tracks 25,589 
miles.

і the ancient institution upon its J 
basis in Windsor. One of the mq 
dus difficulties of the past had 1 
tionably been the financial one] 

F* the preacher stated, wherever tq 
IkA 1 of the old college has been thoj 

'presented, the people of the j 
have shown the deepest intera 
have given funds to $m extent] 

I yond the hopes of the author!
the university, and it is being 

і vhe said, by no means an impog 
to secure all the furtds for maint 
that the college needs. He sp< 

I how the women of the churcj 
E taking a hand in the work. The 
I formed an organization 
I King’s College Woman’s AuxiliaJ 

Its central branch in Windsor.
I past year, though the work ha 
і toeën commenced, and branches 

In thirty put of the 200 parishel 
l fjrery nearly $2,000 has been rai 
I them. (They have pledged thei

/]

Mr. ritENDAtfSl 
SPAVIN CURE *4

He does not desire cer
tificates on having completed grade 
XII. were: William Morrow, Ethel 
Hannah, Wil'Xam Denham, Mabel 
Hodges, Laura Myles, Jennie Colter, 
John Allingham, HTigh Morlson, Bes
sie Wisdom, Jennie Wisdom, William 
Malcolm, Starr Tait, Annie Smith.

The following pupils of grade 3ft. 
won honor certificates: William
Woods, Clara Fritz, Annie Raymond, 
Vaille Sandall, Edna Tafts, Ethel 
Creighton, Lizzie Miller, Roy Ftnley, 
Daisy Belyea, Ruth Best, Helen Greg
ory, Gwenn Macdonald, Charles Hales-, 
Jean
Everett, Edith Doherty.

The graduation list for this year is 
as follows: Charles Abbott, Percy Ar
chibald, Ethel Armstrong, Fannie Bell, 
Delay Belyea, Ruth Beat, Edna Bettle,

Соп- P. E. ISLAND.

CHARLOTTETOWN, June 30.—Pi— 
mier Peters of Prince Edward Island 
has received word that his brother, 
Hon. Fred Peters of Victoria, В. C., ія 
out of danger.

The supreme court met today. The 
chief Justice in his charge to the grand 
jury referred to the large criminal 
docket, which was the most serious f- " 
years. The grand jury found true bi!N 
against Joseph Carver for the murder 
of McCallum for shooting with intent 
to commit bodiîy harm; McLeod for as
sault that occasioned actual* bodily 
harm; Bell for larceny, etc., and Cath
erine McNeil for concealment of the 
birth of a child*

\ Сиггжж;
It cures thousands of cases жтгоайу. Such endorsements 
u the one following are a guarantee of merit.

IN HOT WATER.

LONDON, June 30.—The Times 
respondent at Belgrade telegraphs that 
the Skupshtina has demanded that the 
new government should present itself 
to the chamber. The government de
clined to do so on the ground that the 
ministry was .the same as that previ
ously approved by the Skupshtina. The 
independent radicals demand a dissolu
tion and an Immediate election, 
situation, concludes the correspondent, 
is not clear and King Peter’s troubles 
have apparently begun.

cor-
Cured two Bom Spiflno of Тол Темо’ Standlog.

causes as Earlvffle, N.Y., Met. n, 19e.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gentlemen Some years ego I 

used your Kendall's Spavin Cur eon a horse that had two 
Bone Bpewina, and ft removed them entirely. These 
Spavins had been on him from birth, and were of ten 
years* standing. I now haven case or » mare that was 
injured by falling through a bridge, and am going to give 
her complete treatment with vour Spavin Cure. Please 
send me a copy of your “Treatise on the Horse and his 
Diseases." Yours very truly, CLARK O. PORT.

the Judg-
Al-

call
deals which are

Nixon, Harry Day, ArthurPrlee $15 BIX Ibr $& Asa liniment for family use

ЇЇ?the book free, or address
The

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT-
Tak« Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
Ж W. drove'в signature is ой each box, 26c

can reaeon-
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enoeburg Fills, VLoppo-

Bition aa to the real character of the; /}
‘ > і »• T
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